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WITH HER DESTITUTE MEN

SOBER HEWS 
EXPRESSES OF 

FERRER’S EID

Oberammergau Already . 
Busy With Passion Play B©

AUCTION SALEfc.
Valuable BrickI► Socty Residence■

f at AuctionReforming the Windy 
City By Clubbing the 
Heads Of Its Unem
ployed.

Police Adopt Billy Club 
Methods While The 
Charitably Disposed 
Smile.

mx f«yjCt‘-£,Ev
’• i ,ari '’yp" any afternoon 
J.#ule This property
iW1 make a aplen-

particulars, ai»ply

I K.
ly Meeting Last Ev- 
—Will Start Fund For 
:otch Nicht—Resolu

te
more or less, 
from now to
did home.With the Uproar Following Ex

ecution of Spanish Revolu
tionist Subsided Occurrence 
Loses Much of its Brutality.

m•* | * s>A
uotioneer.Nov. 2, 1#U9.

1
lonorable society. The jew- 
ch admired and will be a 
feature of future célébra- eales Solicit so.

EUcIl U?6ughlan
li^MCymnoNi

70 Princess St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

te Dr. A. W. MacRee. 
iety passed the following London, Nov. 4.—Now that the up

roar, following the execution of Fer
rer has subsided, soberer views 
having a fairer chance of expression, 
and in their sight the execution is los 
ing its appearance of causelessness 
and brutality. The Saturday Review 
probably speaks for many more than 
its Immediate circle of readers- when 
it says: "Senor Ferrer has paid the 
extreme penalty for his mischief- 
making, mischief that meant as he 
very well knew it must, loss of life. 
He who attempts to upset the existing 
order by violent revolution must ex 
pect to forfeit his life, if he falls. He 
appears to have been fairly and fully 
tried. The demonstrations of 
thy and indignation on the Continent 
are misplaced. It is significant that 
these demonstrations in Haris took the 
form of violent attacks, with blood 
shed, on the police. Evidently It is 
thought that the most fitting tribute 
to Senor Ferrer's memory is 
break against common order. The 
French Government have been

ymIs society place on record 
;lon of their regard upon 
of their esteemed brother 
Jexander W. MacRae. Mr. 
ever took an active share \ 
1rs and counsels of the so- 
when opportunities offered 
und among our ranks and 
seed a warm interest In Its 
s. The society cannot but 
tie worthic^osltion our late 
tained JHMils community 

lp^^ytee attributable 
ilities in nis nature which 
Scottish character. The so- 
deslres to express its deep- 
thy with the bereaved wld- 
itldren of Mr. MacRae and 
his father, the Rev. Dr. 

icRae, for many years the 
mplaln of this society."
Officer» Elected.

Clifton House Building.
1

l. FOR SALE
untcago. Ill, Not. 4—If 

to reform a laborer who is out of a 
;3ob, destitute and starved, wait until 
the first cold days make him think of 
suicide and dkèn—hit him over the 
head with a

This, in brl^f^is the doctrine of 
philanthropy put Into effect the other 
day by the Chicago police,

1 approval of the city officials. 
i T his kind of reform—billy-club re- 
l form--may be tough on the starving 

who think the world has turned 
; its face from them, but it gives the 
1 second city in the United 
clean face before Its critics.

Chicago has just passed 
frenzy of reform.

you want

For Safe—The house, at present occupied by 
the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes' walk frqA churches poetoffice and 
Mount Allison Instil pious, togetJ*er with tibrn, 
carriage house, Ice hffii'c. i about four
acres of land HousAoutai^^Rvolve rooms: up- 
to date piumbing: ottk^MPTelt-Ytriv light. All 
buildings In perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. Sack ville, N, B.
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U

with the

WANTEDf '

WANTED—Fotw energ^^ young men
8° t hePpublif et n^jSirAityC"jd Salary 

and exclusive tellUflr Address A.
C|o Standard.

sympanStates a
bef

TX througy a 
meetings

were stirred by the words of a paid 
evangelist, who later led great crowds 

fof women and boys into the levee die 
irlct on a mission of religion.

officers were elected
isulng year: 
t—J. R. McIntosh-.
-Pres.—A. G. Leavitt. 
e-Pres.—R, B. Paterson. 
i—L. A. Maclean, 
n—Alex. Wilson.
?r—John White, 
y—C." F. Inches. 
b—C. W. Bell and F. F. Bur-

Special photographs taken on S. Clark street, showing types of the 
"Tramps"' who are being clubbed half to death daily by Chicago' spolice.

WANTED.—PI
making. Call a

lain Scaping and dress 
■ o^F^iuu St. RingDink,'' go Kritth Cl$ rk utreet. 

other k - tn: the men who spi-;.d 
perhaps their la-t hUf dollar for a 
chance at a job in the big labor neyn 
cies on Dearborn ?.. . State streets 

â I linger come* nl-en that half dn’l.v 
g es, perhaps, but nope lingers. So 
they crowd at the d« ora of tlrt

The police now are required to till out, 
there is a blank which calls for the 
previous occupation of the men who mendably prompt in putting down the 
aie being experimented on with billy- rioters. In Spain Itself public opinion 
club reform. evidently regards the execution as nec-

“Never known to work" is written essary. This should satisfy foreigners, 
on nine out of ten of these blanks whom the matter concerns far less 
when they are returned to the pré- than the Spanish, 
clnct commander by the pol 
who also usually have in tow t 
Jects of reform, more dead than alive.

A Prison Sentence.
The policemen never knew them 

to work of course. So, not knowing, 
and not caring to know, the police
man scribbles the four words that 
mean a prison sentence for the man.

So far the gr 
tlons of this city, with 
well-paid staff of "investigators," 
haven’t done anything to stop billy- 

From everything they 
ne, or, rather, not dont* they 
be satisfied that this reform

Business Men.
Leading business men met and de 

elded that Chicago was going to he 
* one of the finest places In the world 

to. live in. They pointed out that 
miles o’ boulevards and domains of 
parks were in better condition then 
for years, aim they wanted Visitors to 
know it. Chicago had to be a city or 

‘ prosperity at any cost.
It isn't hard to believe, either, when 

you stand at Michigan boulevard and 
Congress street, at the Auditorium 
corner, and watch the motor 
whizz by on an> evening. If you walk 
down Michigan boulevard a few steps, 
into the Congress hotel, the crowd< 
of gayly dressed women and convlv?.! 
men in the Pompeiian room will fairly 
radiate prosperity.

Perhaps some inquisitive xgleitors 
might want to wander west *t few 
block j where the men out of Jobs, the 
failures of Chicago congregate. Thai 
would hurt Chicago, so Chief Steward 
found out a way to make his police 

. prevent it.

' "THE KISS."
From official "Passion Play" photograph, published by village of Ober 

ÏX The cha™“"- •» Antou Lang, as Christ, and Johann^Zwinfe PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In

y
ee of Charity—P. It. Inch- 
leolm, and James Jack, 
aident appointed the plpera 
ar as follows: H. S. Crulk- 
?x. Crulkshank, W. H.Ross, 
Maclaren and John Gibs 

lltors elected were John 
and R. B. Hessen.

Iety decided that the annu- 
ition on St. Andrews Day, 
would take the form of a 
ilcht.
Service in Calvin Church, 
lual service will be held in 
iirch on the afternoon of the 
receding St. Andrew's day. 
tee consisting 
ml going officers with power 
their number was appointed 
arrangements for the nlcht 
service.
LVaugh was elected to mem-

agencies Uniting for the news Umi 
means salvation for them. An.I :t 
ii long wait.

Chief Steward's way—the billyclub 
way—is timr'v A big police seigtjp r 
from the Harrison Si.net station takes 
o squad of police, fctio they wait until 
meal time comes. The sergeant 
knows then tlkat the work seek 
ers will be driven by lunger 
to wait at the very doors of 
the labor agents.

London, Nov. 4.—Oberammergau Is 
already busy with 
performances of 
which will take place next year, 
ty dates have been fixed betw

before each performance. Many of 
the villagers are reserving accommo
dation for visitors of WOO to whom 
they are pledged and whom they re
gard as friends.

The burgomaster, Herr Bauer, has 
promised all his available beds to an 
English woman who has taken a villa ! 
at Garmisch, twelve miles away, 
will convey her guests to the village In 
a motor car. She has already received 
J00 applications for the accommoda
tion.

lteemen. London Telegraph.
The London Telegraph treats of the 

matter at greater length and with 
even more pointed expression.

"Upon the justice of Senor Ferrer s 
sentence, as upon the wisdom of tin- 
summary procedure in connection with 
his trial, we pass no opinion,'' it says : 
"but if anything could strerfgthen the 
hand of the Spanish Government and 
vindicate the stern rigor of its meas 
ures it would be the form taken by the 
protests’ in Haris and 
Continental cities against 
tion at Barcelona.

preparations tor the 
the Passion Play 

Thir-
een May

lt> and September 25. of which nine 
teen are Sundays. Extra pevforman 
tes are sometimes given on Mondays, 
when there tjre more people in the vil 
luge on the preceding Sundays than 
can find places in the theatre.

The great problem of the Passion 
Play committee is to prevent the per
formances from degenerating into com
mercialism. The play commemorates 
the departure of the plague from the 
village in 16311, and the Uevoutuess of 
the actors is no less now than it has 
ever been; but already this autumn 
agents have canvassed the entire vil* 
iUfie to buy up sleeping accommoda 
lions for next summer, and prices have 
been offered fur single rooms which 
Lave almost turned the heads of the 
peasants.

SHOW CARDS

| .T*tWS

| îjasrs»,. parais? 8ions-i
eat charity organiza- 

their large and

No Resistance. The large firms of tourist agents 
have already about 3,000 applications 
and the local bureau is receiving 
scores daily. Offers of $6 and $7 
night for convertible sitting rooms, 
which the villagers would gladly let 
in ordinary seasons for 25 
day. are being made by agents; 
such speculative offers have no ch 
of acceptance.

Anton Lai

many other 
the execu-

club reform 
have do 
seem to
is a great thing.

So. evidently, do their officers, in
cluding a long list of vice-presidents 
whose names are all in the Chicago 
blue book.

Up to date no one has visited the 
Clark street barrel house where street 
beggars meet and spend their money 
over "Hinky Dink's" bar. For the 
man with the price and desire for 
beer is Immune from it.

It's a great thing for the city, the 
police agree.

Sewing MachinesThen the squad starts.

don’t dare mutter, even, 
cases out of ten their pockets are 
empty. A growl from the sergeant, 
a chorus of commands from the harsh 
throats of the policemen, clubs fly, 
heads are battered, and half shod feet 
patter down the sidewalks in a path 
of distress.

This Is the "logical" kind of reform 
that prevents poverty, beecause it 
keeps poverety from showing its face.

On the vagrancy report which the

Their at- 
There 

men
systematic but simple, 
ealstance. The hungry 

for ii

We dwell upon 
these scandalous mamiestations. not 
merely because they are bad in them 
selves, but because they are symptom 
at le. There Is an ominus spirit rising 
in many parts of Europe, and those, 
like many
country, who encourage in any way the 
Red Flag movement and the pass! 
on which it depends, will be led much
further than they dream. Nothing Houses Registered,
more contemptible can be imagined -Nio one can witness the Passion 
than the attitude of men sometimes Elav who has not spent the previous 
professing to be moderates in home »‘ight in the village itself. Every 
affairs, who have little feeling for the house is registered as possessing a 
grave difficulties of foreign Govern certain amount of sleepin 
ments, little understanding for the dations, and the total nu 
perils threatening social order abroad, *n the village is 
little reprobation for outrage and number ot seats in 
wreckage perpetrated by revolution One third of the beds in each house 
ary violence, but who become senti must be placed at the disposal of the 
mental and almost hysterical if a Gov local official lodging bureau, 
eminent, compelled at ail costs to householders may make their own 
put down disorder and suppress sedi terms for the other beds, with a max pei 
tion. commits one exceptional act ot ‘mum charge rigidly fixed by the com love and devotion 
severity. Upon the question of Senor mittee. I n is expected that about 200 000
Ferrer's relative guilt or innocence in Three great tourist offices of Lon-1 persons will go to the play next year 
connection with recent crime and riot | don, Berlin and Munich have secured including fully 40,000 Eugl'is

a certain number of beds for the night J ericans.

of the in com-

{ EDISON RECORDS.4
cents a

deluded persons in thisTwo Kinds.
There arc two kind? of idle l en 

tiere. One Is the kmc that would not 
i work if tin y ht J it .
1 the drir k d* •*•*<.•

Ion of the president In send- 
• Right Hon. James Bryce, a 
cot. a copy of the history of 
ty, bound in morocco was

ng. who will be the t’brlst 
us. as in 1900, is now 35. Since the 
last performance he has married 
pretty

nance ; men win m 
has confine* ed. 

.These gather around the barrel ho *s- 
of Alderman MUJiuel Kenna, "Hinky-

Professional.young woman and they have 
hiidren. He is still a working 

potter and his little shop is constant
ly invaded by visitors. He played 
Christ us in 1905 in a special play on 
the history of David and his wife corn- 
plains that he often spent five hours 
a day signing photographs.

All profits from the sale of seats will 
be administered by the committee for 
the benefit of the villa 
The actors are only no 

lsated. For them it is a

lie meeting an invitation of 
dent the society headed by 
s adjourned to White's cafe 
veral hours were spent in Dr. A. PIERCE CR0C

Late Clinic Assists®* Rjfal Hospital, 
London. tn^Tid.
Practice to

EYE, EAR. NOST AND THROAT.
Square, 8t. John. N. B 

n 1164.

KETEVINCE ILL IN 
IN WALBERG CISE

1907 the
c easily Tor the drainage of jhe grounds, 
and the engineer In charge gave ver
bal instructions to Walberg, who had 
contracts for the ere ction of the 
buildings, to put in the sewer. The 
arrangement for the work was, that 
to a certain depth, the rate to be paid 
was the same as that for building ex
cavations, beyond that to be done by 
day’s work on the basis of a commis
sion of 15 per cent, to the Walberg 
Company on the wages paid. The 
sewer Is about a third of a mile In 
length, laid in concrete, and in some 
places excavation was necessary to a 
depth of eighteen feet, though at other 
points It is not more than four or five 
feet deep. It is claimed that where 
the sewer was of extreme depth, it 
was necessary to excavate on the sur
face a width of twenty to twenty-five 
feet, In order to prevent caving in of 
the earth. On this point Henry Hoi 
gate and Percival St. George, civil 
engineers of Montre 
testimony in Walber 
justified the width l 
to prevent caving in, and said the cost 
under all the cir 
excessive.

sewer was found to be a ne- accommo- 
er of beds 

approximately the 
the theatre—4,200.

1shown that the rainfall of July, Aug
ust, September and October. 1907. 
during which time the work was in 
progress, aggregated 19 63 inches, or 
nearly five inches a month.

Mr. A. H. Chipman, C. R., of Tor
onto and City Engineer Carroll, of 
Ottawa, also gave evidence In behalf 
of the Railway Department. They 
had spent several days in Moncton 
looking over the ground and making 
tests and enquiries generally in re 
gartl to the difficulties and extent of 
the Work. They expressed Hi opinion 
that a fair estimate of the c d of the 
work done wquld be about $56.000.

The Government Engineer, W. B. 
McKenzie, of Moncton, who was in 
charge of the work, was present dur 
ing the hearing, and also ave evi
dence. in the main that the claim was 
not excessive for the work done. This 
attitude on the part of the Govern
ment Engineer was evidently a sur
prise to the counsel acting for the 
railway.

No decision 
In the case, 
the evidence 1s in.

4*

IRISH TO | 
IE IPPLE EXHIBIT 

IN COLON! SHOW

The ge as usual. 50 King 
MailtallIIV

lab
Details of the Work at Moncton 

Undertaken by the Walberg 
Company, the Cost of Which 
is Regarded As Excessive.

HAZEN & RAYÆHOND, \
TE RS^U-LAW.

i 108 Prince vt^illianl Street,

St John. N. &

John B. M. Brider, K. C
3AZ^r R" ETC

ilrJmiu-ea* Street 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

h and Amin Barcelona, it is quite impossible 
for any outsider to pronounce. If 
spreading Secularist education means 
enlightenment, and it may be seen 
some day to mean something else, 
then the unhappy man shot in Mont 
juich did much good work, as he un 
doubtedly labored in his ovfli way 
with sincere intention. But he was a 
philosophical Anarchist. He was the 
associate of Anarchists. He was one 
of those makers of revolution whose 
ideas are carried by cruder or more 
active spirits In deeds. We are far 
from saying that these considerations 
Justify the execution. But the Span 
ish Government, which has to cope in 
Barcelona with a temper of violence, 
the most desperate Europe has known, 
with the exception of Russian Nihil
ism at its worst, is entitled to fair 
play from foreign opinion. The move-

BARRIS

Wi Hubbard, provincial se- 
f agriculture, who was in the 
frday, speaking with a Stand- ** 
ter said that the New Bruns- 
lt growers were making a 

of New Brunswick apples 
iey propose sending to the 
Fruit Show that will be held

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—City En
gineer, Eddington, Contractor Tbeoph- 
'ilis M. Leblanc, of Moncton, and 
.others, who were recently in Ottawa 
giving evidence before the Registrar 
in regard to the claim of E. A. Wal
berg & Co. have returned home. No 
report of the evidence has been given 
out. but It is understood that it 
quite voluminous and largely technic
al. The claim, which Is for a sum in 
the vicinity of $105,000, is for the 
struction of a sewer and the laying 
of several water pipes at the new 
.shops of the Intercolonial Railway in 
Moncton. The cost of this work, 
which was alleged to be excessive, 
was^pertly Investigated by the Parlia
mentary Committee 
counts, but after several witnesses had 
been examined, the Chairman ruled It 
out of order on the ground that no 
payment on account appeared in the 
Public Accounts then published. The 
Government is now resisting the 
claim as excessive.

No Tenders

al. gave expert 
ï’s favor. Xbe>’ 

the excavation
You spend two hours every day washing dishes. 

That's 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten working 
hours each. This means that half the time" is 
wasted. For with Taylor's Borax Soap 
finish your work in one hour instead of 

Isn't it worth five cents to have 36 days a 
year to yourself to have cleaner and sweeter 
dishes than ever before with less than half 
the work?

i has as yet been given 
though it Is believed all

rg
ofm on December 1st, by the 

ortlcultural Society.
L. Peters, of Queenstown, 

ge of all arrangements and 
ibable that 40 boxes of the 
'holce varieties will be sent 

be shipped from here on 
r 10th. Great interest is be- 
ifested by the different fruit 
throughout the province and 
•cted that the New Brunswick 
ill make a favorable showing 
tie brands.
ubbard will address a meet- 
he Bathurst agricultural so- 
Saturday evening 
proposal to hold

cumstances was not
York County Loan Dividend.

The first cheques for the prelimin
ary payment of the St. John share
holders of the York County Savings 
& Loan Company were cashed yes
terday at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The payments are to be made 
from this bank for the reason that It 
has acted for the National Trust Co., 
the liquidators, in the collection of 
the shareholders books. On account 
of the appreciation of land values of 
the company, despatches indicate that 
shareholders will get in the vicinity 
of 50 per cent. The first payment is 
25 per cent., less certain charges al 
lowed by (he court.

you
two.Contractor LeBlanc

1 POWELL & HARRISON.
For the Railway Department, Con

tractor LeBlanc said the work could be 
done for $25,000. He had had exten 
sive experience in building* sewers in 
Moncton streets and in other places 
where the soil is similar to that at 
the railway shops.
Moncton sewers are fifteen feet deep, 
and caving in of the earth had been 
prevented by shoring up the sides 
with timber. He had 
necessary to excavate- to a greater 
width than the size of the sejver to be

BARRISTERS^?

/apF Building

ST. JOHN. N. R

-LAW,
which has produced the bomb- 

throwers of Barcelona deserves no 
mercy. The riots which broke out in 
the Catalan capital when the Riff war 
began, were in every way anti-patriotic 
and revolutionary. The national life 
of Spain depends upon stamping out 
these attempts; they could not be put 
down with rosewater; and those who 
began the evil must be blamed for 
the consequence. ’Que messieurs les 
assasins commencent' has not only the 
common application, but a much wi
der. The existence of the Spanish 
Government was menaced, and It took 
unusual measures. Let us weigh the 
provocation against the retaliation, 
even if we are inclined to think the lat
ter excessive."

Royal
on Public Ac-

cJoylers SSome of the
*.

Crocket &/futhrie,
iJr’ Notar,e#* &c* 

™wg.. opp. Post Offlcfk 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

jat Bathurst 
a county ex

in 1910 is under consideration.
never found It

Haid water makes hard dish washing. brifTavlor’s 
Borax Soap «oftens the hardest water and Snakes the 
work easy But it does more than softe#he water-it 

'with'th' hl-ndsaDd ,eaves th«m even ujj*r than before, 
of ™ ?oap y.“u sav' al|tljf botherojKbbmgand most 
of the scouring V ou simply live no iÆToi the work this 
soapeau «V—Itisthegr.atesf.rpris <Jtu haveev^nown
ilaJre ir£'Te haa a ,‘,bl,rWhat f=#y sparkles with bril
liance. The china ware lookSis frtÆ and inviting Yet you work only hall as hid widTthis astonishing soap.

No soap could be purer Jhn tdf, for during the boiling 
fhesoan”6 Th! ,hoilsaads oCalldf, of clean water throng!
î.he.bsoT„,elyTclïL,er>' ,mPfTy Frrkd a"-y aad «-= -«P

Borax aho sterilises and Seelfcs. It kills every germ and 
possibility Of coilgji. It destroys all edvra and 

lean scent that islmdFdelightful.

j Barristers, So 

i Offices, Kltcfce
laid.

mm ==sDEATHS.

St. Patrlcl^street, *+ 
ias. wife^r the late
Wedj^ryears.

residence 1

A-At 34 
a Thom 
rhomas, 
from hi 

t 2.30 p

H. F. McUÉOD,
ij S^TCITOR, ETC. 
efawal Bank Building, 

Oppoâw Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. N. a

Fri- BARRISTE

Office In th

IN THE HOTELStl. Éf WINTER

•tings and «liünaSF ill the
rEST/S5VLES
ft now beiN^hown by,
. Campbell & Son

*
Queen 8L

From Time To Timer We Feel N. B. Mills. A. H. Brittain, Mont
real: W. C. Matthews. Toronto: 8. 
Matthews. Montreal: W. M. H. Lord. 
Boston; H. Wuyle, Halifax : Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Bower. Montreal: A. S. Race, 
rhicago: G. M. Howard. Sherbrooke: 
H. C. Thornton. London. Eng : Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Touse. Port Elgin. N. 
B.; W. B. Dickson. Hillsboro; J. Ed
mund White. Bathurst. N. B.; J. B. 
Mackay. R. H. Gill, Montreal: A. M. 
Elliott. H. M. Blight. E. R. Clark, 
Toronto;

leaves no 
leaves a c

*A' CITY CORNET BIND»t Tailor*, 26GiHu»iu St called upon to draw your attention, Mr.

St. John s newest morning daily, as a

Your Store and Our Public, f Notejjgt phrase Our Public. The 
Standard goes Three Hun

Around 
the World

rertiser, to the value of FAIR5 C jfs a Cake 
Lit Dealers
■fifed, TORONTO. CANADA

t, of which over fifty have 
cepted.

onnecting link between
A Commencing Tuesday Even 

Nov. 2, 1st Prize. TrirWtfic 
around the world. 
prize, Trip iieket ti^Kurop 
Con., $25V. /3d prj^ Trip t 
et to EnglAd. Ii^Fnd and 8 
land, $151# 9j#prize trips 
different Æiji^of the United 
States aA flfmada. aggregating 
a total ityil,255.00. Tickets
for sale^Rt the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pres 
R. McCarthy, Trees.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.te For Incurables Full, 
iovember meeting of the board 
igement of the Home for In- 
was held yesterday afternoon, 

r was passed for the admission 
male patient, filling the only 
the women’s ward. The men’s 

» full. Acknowledgment was 
f the bequest of $500 by the 
Ptaln Harding. Thanksgiving 
erlngs were received from s 
of friends of the Institution.

Æ Twelve mornings oui of a 
iffices and warerooms, but break- 

is almost entirely unsolicited, that 

Æmpted into subscription by offers so 

>rth of the paper itself, a secondary 
consideration. The r^lt is summed up in the one word— 

QUALITY, ljeople who pay willingly and without rebates 

for our newspaper make good customers for you.

year to the breakfast table/ n< 

fast tables, of a patronage 

has at the least 

brilliant as to make the.

to

Wl:lVictoria Hotel
John Kennedy. Salisbury. N. B.: W. 

H. Vaughan. H. P. Rowley. Montreal: 
L. M. Hastings. J. A. Pearson and 
wife. Toronto : W. H. Hubbard. Fred 
ericton; F. Berrymah, Victoria: Mrs. 
F. S. Hutchinson. Master Jack Hutch 
inson. St. Stephen: R. A. Warren and 
wife, Boston ; W. H. Morgan and wife, 
New York: W. C. Casey, Moncton : 
John M. Ryan. Moncton : W. A. Nash. 
Chicago: A. B. Comeau. Moncton: An 
drew Morgan, Klncardim, Scot.; C. H. 
Lynon, St. George.
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SCOTCH SOIT COAL

„.To~aVLvc anotlu^argo of
the Celebrated! ScotchajWplint Soft 
Coal. Leave *ur ordÉF at once, 
good «oft coalaVOJpne to be scan

JAMES STMcGIVERIN,
Agent, 6 Mill street Tel

nee To Your Store
Personal.

U. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

MMrs. F. S. Hutchinson and Mas
ter Jack, of St. Stephen, are at the 
Victoria.

I Phone—2811.
102 Prince William street.

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John
J. W.ARNOLD. Representative%
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AT ALL DEALERS
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72 Days of Dish Washing
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